ORCHARD At The OFFICE Is Proud To Supply Bananas
For All Dallas Running Club Races

The largest office fruit delivery service in north Texas helps fuel
the largest all-volunteer running club in America.

RICHARDSON, Tex. – February 20, 2016 - ORCHARD At The OFFICE, the
largest office fruit delivery service in the Dallas/Fort Worth
Metroplex, is proud to announce that we have teamed with the Dallas
Running Club to provide all the bananas for their races.
Since 2010, ORCHARD At The OFFICE has been delivering fresh fruit to
businesses throughout north Texas. Our mission is to assist in the
health and happiness of our community, one bite at a time. There’s
always been a special affinity for runners in our organization: our
Marketing Wiseapple Chris Buchanan’s wife, Chauncey, is a certified
personal trainer who has completed several marathons and ultramarathons, and Chief Banana Kevin Long’s wife, Amy, races regularly
and has completed a marathon herself. So when our finance assistant
Leah Hinton informed us that the Dallas Running Club was looking for a
banana donor, we were all too happy to assist.

The Dallas Running Club is the largest all-volunteer running club in
America. It was founded in 1969 under the name “Cross Country Running
Club of Dallas” by Tal Morrison, and its membership has grown into the
thousands. The DRC hosts eight races a year and sponsors the “DRC
Half” – an annual 5K and half marathon. Runners come from all over to
compete in these races, and after all those miles, they need lots of
replenishment. That’s where ORCHARD At The OFFICE comes in. The
February “Love the Loop” 5K/15K required 320 pounds of potassium for
over 900 runners!
You can check out the upcoming race schedule for the
Register for races individually or become a club member for
benefits. Whether you’re starting your fitness journey or
runner looking to PR, there’s a race for your schedule…and
The OFFICE will see you at the finish!
CONTACT: Chris Buchanan, Marketing Wiseapple
E-MAIL: getfruit@orchardattheoffice.com
PHONE: 972.295.9091
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